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Chilling temperatures (1–10◦ C) are known to disturb cellular physiology, cause oxidative
stress via creating imbalance between generation and metabolism of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) leading finally to cell and/or plant death. Owing to known significance
of low molecular antioxidants—ascorbic acid (AsA) and glutathione (GSH) in plant
stress-tolerance, this work analyzes the role of exogenously applied AsA and GSH in the
alleviation of chilling stress (3◦ C)-impact in cucumber (Cucumis sativus L. cv. Vjaznikowskij
37) plants. Results revealed AsA and GSH concentration dependent metabolism of ROS
such as superoxide (O2 •− ) and the mitigation of ROS-effects such as lipid peroxidation
(LPO) as well as membrane permeability (measured as electrolyte leakage) in C. sativus
leaf discs. AsA concentration (750 µM) and GSH (100 µM) exhibited maximum reduction in
O2 •− generation, LPO intensity as well as electrolyte leakage, all of these were increased
in cold water (3 and 25◦ C)-treated leaf discs. However, AsA, in particular, had a pronounced
antioxidative effect, more expressed in case of leaf discs during chilling (3◦ C); whereas,
at temperature 25◦ C, some AsA concentrations (such as 50 and 100 mM AsA) exhibited a
prooxidative effect that requires molecular-genetic studies. Overall, it is inferred that AsA
and GSH have high potential for sustainably increasing chilling-resistance in plants.
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INTRODUCTION
Sub-optimal (low non-freezing/chilling) temperatures are among
the major environmental factors known to impact crop productivity via affecting growth, development and metabolism especially in the tropics and subtropics (Lukatkin et al., 2012; Li et al.,
2014). Plant species may exhibit their differential sensitivity to
chilling stress, where the exhibition of their incapability to withstand potential impacts of low temperatures has been extensively
reported in chilling-sensitive/ non-tolerant plants (reviewed by
Lukatkin et al., 2012). At temperatures above the freezing point
of tissues but lower than 10◦ C (chilling temperature), a range of
chilling-sensitive crop plants (such as maize, rice, cotton, tomato,
cucumber, and soybeans) may develop external symptoms of
injury and/or may succumbed to death (reviewed by Lukatkin
et al., 2012). In chilling-sensitive plants, visible symptoms of
injury may include wilting leaves and hypocotyls, the appearance of surface pits and large cavities, discoloration of leaves
and internal tissues, and leaf necrosis and plants death (Tsuda
et al., 2003; reviewed by Lukatkin et al., 2012). At cellular level,
chilling-sensitive plant genotypes may exhibit: impaired cell cycle
progression (Rymen et al., 2007), multiple disorganizations of the
cells’ ultrastructure, such as disturbed the formation of chloroplasts, caused destruction of chloroplasts membranes (Gutierrez
et al., 1992; Kratsch and Wise, 2000), shift in intracellular pH, and
an increase in cell membrane permeability (Kasamo et al., 2000;
reviewed by Lukatkin et al., 2012).
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Oxidative stress, a physiological condition, where occurs an
imbalance between the generation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS; such as singlet oxygen, 1 O2 •− ; superoxide anion, O2 •− ;
hydroxyl radical, HO• ; hydrogen peroxide, H2 O2 ) and their
and metabolism via enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants, may also occur in chilling-sensitive plants (Lukatkin,
2002a,b; Xiong et al., 2002; Gill and Tuteja, 2010; Anjum et al.,
2012). Non-metabolized ROS may cause considerable damages
to membrane lipids (lipid peroxidation, LPO) and other cellular components, and also increase electrolyte leakage (Lukatkin,
2003; Suzuki and Mittler, 2006; Anjum et al., 2010, 2012,
2014a; Gill and Tuteja, 2010; Popov et al., 2010). To efficiently
counteract ROS-mediated potential consequences, plants employ
enzymatic (SOD, superoxide dismutase; CAT, catalase; GPX,
guaiacol peroxidase; GST, glutathione sulfo-transferase; APX,
ascorbate peroxidase; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase; GR, glutathione reductase) and non-enzymatic (ascorbic acid, AsA; glutathione, GSH;
carotenoids; tocopherols; phenolics) antioxidants-based defense
system (Anjum et al., 2010, 2012, 2014b; Gill and Tuteja, 2010).
Though the role of AsA and GSH in plant stress-tolerance has
been emphasized (Anjum et al., 2010; Noctor et al., 2012), and
the literature is full on the significance of AsA (Dolatabadian
et al., 2008; Kumar et al., 2011b; Zhang et al., 2011), and also
that of GSH (Anjum et al., 2010; Cai et al., 2010), reports on a
comparative account of AsA and GSH in chilling exposed plants
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are rare and/or unsubstantiated. Therefore, this work analyzes
the role of exogenously applied AsA and GSH in the alleviation of chilling stress-impact in cucumber (Cucumis sativus L. cv.
Vjaznikowskij 37) plants.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
PLANT CULTURE AND TREATMENTS

Cucumber (Cucumis sativus L. cv. Vjaznikowskij 37) seeds were
surface sterilized with 0.5% KMnO4 for 20 min, 6% chloramines
for 10 min and 70% ethanol for 1 min then rinsed with sterile
water. Sterilized seeds were sown in pots containing 2.0 kg of soil
(median-loamy degraded chernozem) at 22–24◦ C, 60–80% of full
soil water capacity, and with illumination about 200 µM photons
m−2 s−1 ) photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) and 12 h
light day. Leaves were isolated from 18 to 20 day old plants and
leaf discs (8 mm in diameter) were punched with a cork-borer.
Subsequently, leaf discs were immersed in Petri dishes (about
300 mg leaves discs per 10 ml of water or antioxidant solution
(AsA: 0.5, 0.75, 1.5, 10, 50, 100 mM; or GSH: 50, 100, 150 µM),
all with temperature 25 or 3◦ C) and kept from 0.5 to 2 h at these
temperatures. The control leaf discs were kept at 25◦ C.
BIOASSAYS

The methods adopted and described by Lukatkin (2002a) were
employed to estimate O2 •− generation (based on oxidation of
adrenaline), and membrane lipid peroxidation (LPO) (measured
as the level of MDA). In brief, homogenate obtained by the
homogenization of leaf discs (0.3 g) in distilled was centrifuged
for 15 min at 4000 g. To 3.0 ml of supernatant, 100 µl of 0.01%
adrenaline (epinephrine) solution was added, and the tube was
incubated for 45 min at room temperature and 80 µM photons m−2 s−1 PPFD. Immediately at the end of incubation,
optical density of the adrenochrome formed (as a measure of
estimate O2 •− ) was read against homogenate with water on a UVvisible spectrophotometer (SF-46, LOMO, St. Petersburg, Russia)
at 480 nm. For LPO estimation, 10 ml of isolation medium
(0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.6, containing 0.35 M NaCl) was
used to homogenize leaf discs (1.0 g). To 3.0 ml of the obtained

homogenate, 2.0 ml of thiobarbituric acid (TBA) (prepared in
20% trichloracetic acid, TCA) was added, and the solution was
heated in a boiling water bath for 30 min, filtered and ice-cooled
and centrifuged at 1000 × g for 10 min at 4◦ C. Reading in the
supernatant was recorded at 532 nm in the UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The rate of LPO was expressed as µmole MDA g−1 tissue
wet weight using a molar extinction coefficient of 1.56 × 105 M−1
cm−1 . Additionally, index of chilling injury (ICI) was assessed by
measuring electrolyte leakage employing the formula: Injury cofficient = Ld – Lo/100 - Lo× 100 (Lukatkin, 2003). Where, Ld and
Lo denote electrolyte losses, respectively from damaged/treated
and untreated/control leaf discs. Injury cofficient reflects the
electrolyte efflux and was expressed in percent of total loss.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES

All experiments were repeated three-six times in 4–6 biological replicates. The figures and tables represent the means of all
experimental data and their standard errors. The significance of
differences between treatments was evaluated by Student’s t-test.

RESULTS
The results presented below describe the significant responses of
O2 •− generation, LPO and electrolyte leakage considering AsA
followed by GSH in chilling experiments with leaf discs.
SUPEROXIDE ION STATUS IN LEAF DISCS UNDER TEMPERATURE
REGIMES (25 AND 3◦ C), AND WITH ASCORBIC ACID AND
GLUTATHIONE

The pattern of AsA effect on O2 •− generation exhibited its dependency on AsA concentration and temperature regimes (Table 1).
Leaf discs incubated in the distilled water at 25◦ C showed a
monotonous increase of O2 •− generation, indicating a graduate intensification of oxidative stress induced by mechanical
injuries in leaf disc cells. Though O2 •− generation in the leaf disc
immersed in AsA solutions at 25◦ C was enhanced too but almost
all concentrations of AsA exhibited their tendency to lowering
of O2 •− generation when compared with leaf discs immersed
in water. The best mitigating effect of AsA on O2 •− was with

Table 1 | Effect of ascorbic acid (AsA) concentrations on O2 •− generation (µM g−1 min−1 ) in the leaf discs of Cucumis sativus at 3 and 25◦ C
temperatures.
Duration of incubation, h

AsA concentrations (mM)
0 (H2 O)

0.5

0.75

1.5

10

50

100

TEMPERATURE 25◦ C
0

0.12 ± 0.02

0.5

0.15 ± 0.02

0.13 ± 0.03

0.12 ± 0.01

0.12 ± 0.02

0.14 ± 0.03

0.19 ± 0.04

0.23 ± 0.04

1

0.20 ± 0.03

0.18 ± 0.03

0.13 ± 0.02

0.14 ± 0.03

0.16 ± 0.02

0.22 ± 0.04

0.37 ± 0.06

1.5

0.24 ± 0.03

0.19 ± 0.03

0.13 ± 0.02

0.15 ± 0.02

0.21 ± 0.04

0.27 ± 0.05

0.20 ± 0.05

2

0.25 ± 0.02

0.21 ± 0.03

0.15 ± 0.02

0.19 ± 0.03

0.26 ± 0.04

0.29 ± 0.06

0.27 ± 0.04

TEMPERATURE 3◦ C
0

0.12 ± 0.02

0.5

0.29 ± 0.04

0.14 ± 0.02

0.11 ± 0.03

0.12 ± 0.02

0.15 ± 0.03

0.17 ± 0.02

0.10 ± 0.01

1

0.30 ± 0.03

0.17 ± 0.02

0.15 ± 0.02

0.16 ± 0.02

0.21 ± 0.04

0.19 ± 0.02

0.12 ± 0.02

1.5

0.37 ± 0.04

0.22 ± 0.03

0.21 ± 0.04

0.23 ± 0.03

0.28 ± 0.05

0.27 ± 0.04

0.28 ± 0.08

2

0.45 ± 0.06

0.26 ± 0.04

0.19 ± 0.03

0.24 ± 0.03

0.27 ± 0.04

0.31 ± 0.05

0.25 ± 0.04
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750 µM AsA solution, where a reduction of 40% in the O2 •−
level was evidenced. However, a comparison among the used AsA
concentrations revealed a prooxidative effect of the highest AsA
concentrations (50 and 100 mM). On the other hand, incubation of leaf discs in water at 3◦ C lead to more intensive increase
of O2 •− generation as compared with temperature 25◦ C. The
rate of O2 •− generation was most prominent after 2 h of immersion of leaf discs in cold water, where increase of 3.75 times was
noted when compared to initial point. Here also, all the used
AsA concentrations lead to diminishing of oxidative stress caused
by O2 •− elevation when compared with distilled water. Among
the AsA concentrations used, 0.75 mM AsA exhibited the highest
O2 •− -decreasing effect. Interestingly, the highest concentration
of AsA (100 mM) had the best effect in first 0.5 and 1 h of chilling,
with sharp increase of O−
2 generation in next hour.
Experiments
considering
another
non-enzymatic
antioxidant—GSH, showed different pattern of O2 •− generation (Figure 1). Here also, leaf discs incubated in the water
with 25◦ C, as at 3◦ C temperatures exhibited an enhanced rate of
O2 •− generation, where all the used GSH concentrations effectively lowered the O2 •− generation rate almost similarly at both
25 and 3◦ C. Notably, GSH at 100 µM most effectively lowered
O2 •− generation rate when comparison was made among the
used GSH concentrations. In the experiments, where leaf discs
were incubated for 4 h in solutions with different GSH concentrations, 100 µM GSH was found as the most effective GSH
concentration in decreasing the O2 •− generation rate (Figure 2).
ELECTROLYTE LEAKAGE AND LIPID PEROXIDATION STATUS IN LEAF
DISCS WITH ASCORBIC ACID AND GLUTATHIONE

Electrolyte leakage from leaf discs was used as criterion of cell
membrane damage (Figure 2B). At 25◦ C, incubation of C. sativus
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leaf discs in AsA solution lead to lowering of electrolyte leakage, but GSH enhanced this parameter. Leaf discs incubated
at 3◦ C showed a significant increase in the electrolyte leakage
when compared to leaf discs incubated in distilled water. The
lowest electrolyte leakage was revealed in the case of AsA and
GSH-supplemented solutions. Considering LPO, a 3◦ C caused
a significant increase in leaf disc-LPO level (measured as MDA
content) when compared to LPO in leaf discs incubated at 25◦ C
(Figure 2A). However, leaf discs incubated in antioxidant solution at 25◦ C exhibited a lower LPO intensity, where decreases of
7.8 and 18.8% were displayed, respectively with GSH and AsA.

DISCUSSION
The current test plant, C. sativus is a warm-season vegetable and
is known for its susceptibility to low temperatures throughout its
growth cycle (Kuk and San Shin, 2007). Therefore, this study was
performed to assess the role of major non-enzymatic antioxidants
such as AsA and GSH in the control of O2 •− generation and its
consequence (measured herein as LPO and electrolyte leakage).
In the present study, temperature regimes (3 and 25◦ C) without AsA or GSH differentially impacted leaf discs by significantly
enhancing the content of O2 •− when compared with the control
leaf discs. Nevertheless, a gradual time-dependent intensification
of oxidative stress (in terms of elevated O2 •− generation) was
perceptible when incubation of leaf discs was done in water at
3◦ C (vs. 25◦ C). The detailed above observation coincides well
with the earlier studies where, chilling stress enhanced the generation of ROS (such as superoxide, O2 ·) (Lukatkin, 2002a,b,
2003; Popov et al., 2010). Low temperature-mediated differential enhancements in the generation of O−
2 have been evidenced
earlier in the leaves of a number of plants including cucumber, maize and millet (Lukatkin, 2002a). If not metabolized, ROS

FIGURE 1 | Effects of glutathione (GSH) concentrations on rate of O2 •− generation in the leaf discs of Cucumis sativus at 3 and 25◦ C temperatures.
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FIGURE 2 | Effect of ascorbic acid (AsA) and glutathione (GSH)
concentrations on lipid peroxidation (LPO) intensity (A) and electrolyte
leakage (B) in the leaf discs of Cucumis sativus incubated for 4 h at 3
and 25◦ C temperatures.

can initiate damaging cellular membrane by oxidizing membrane
biomolecules such as lipids and proteins (Anjum et al., 2010,
2012, 2014a; Gill and Tuteja, 2010; Popov et al., 2010; Lukatkin
et al., 2012). To this end, electrolyte leakage and lipid peroxidation are among the major consequences of O2 •− -accrued impact
on cell membrane (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 2000; Anjum et al.,
2014a). This is also true in the present study, where leaf discs
incubated at 3◦ C exhibited significantly increased electrolyte leakage as well as the content of MDA (a well-known indicator of
membrane lipid peroxidation). Nevertheless, enhanced LPO was
reported earlier, where the extent of LPO elevation was shown
to correlate with species and cultivar sensitivity to chilling, and,
therefore, it is believed to be a measure for cold-induced damage to chilling-sensitive plants (Lukatkin, 2002a; reviewed by
Lukatkin et al., 2012).
Efficiency of antioxidant defense system to scavenge ROS such
as O2 •− largely decides the plant’s sensitivity to various stress factors including chilling (Lukatkin, 2002a,b; Xiong et al., 2002; Gill
and Tuteja, 2010; Anjum et al., 2012). AsA and GSH are the most
abundant low molecular weight non-enzymatic antioxidants in
plant cells participating in ROS scavenging (Anjum et al., 2010;
Gill and Tuteja, 2010). In the present study, AsA and GSH concentrations differentially controlled the rate of O2 •− generation
in the leaf discs incubated in solutions with 3 and 25◦ C temperatures. In particular, AsA concentration (750 µM; 0.75 mM) and
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GSH (100 µM) exhibited maximum reduction in the O2 •− generation and its consequence measures herein as LPO as well as
electrolyte leakage. In fact, apart from the enzymatic antioxidants
(such as SOD, CAT, GPX, GST, APX, MDHAR, DHAR, GR), the
non-enzymes such as AsA and GSH are among the major nonenzymatic antioxidants significant for efficiently metabolizing
major ROS and also for counteracting their consequences (such
as electrolyte leakage and LPO) in abiotic stressed plants (Anjum
et al., 2010, 2012, 2014b; Gill and Tuteja, 2010). However, AsA, in
particular, had a pronounced antioxidative effect, more expressed
in case of leaf discs during chilling (3◦ C); whereas, at temperature
25◦ C, some AsA concentrations (such as 50 and 100 mM AsA)
exhibited a prooxidative effect. The observed noticeable result
may be a consequence of an interactive effect of exogenous AsA
with endogenous Fe or Cu (data not shown) that are known to
increase of ROS generation via Fenton reaction.
AsA is widely distributed in plant tissues and is used as a substrate by APX (a major ROS-metabolizing enzyme); therefore,
reduced AsA significantly controls of the cellular reducing environment (Davey et al., 2000; Anjum et al., 2010, 2014b). Many
environmental stresses including chilling conditions can induce
an increase of endogenous AsA (Wang et al., 2004). The AsA
contents was more in tolerant to chilling stress chickpea (Cicer
arietinum) genotypes after chilling at reproductive phase (Kumar
et al., 2011a). Overexpression of SIGMEs (Solnaum lycopersicon
GDP-Mannose 3 ,5 -epimerase) was reported to cause AsA accumulation with enhanced cold tolerance in tomato (Zhang et al.,
2011). On the other hand, GHS is a crucial antioxidant associated with regenerating AsA in the AsA-GSH cycle, and thus GSH
is also involved in the regulation of ROS (such as H2 O2 ) (Anjum
et al., 2010). Based on its redox buffering action and abundance in
cells, reduced form of GSH is considered to protect the cell against
elevated ROS-mediated oxidative damages (Anjum et al., 2010;
Noctor et al., 2012). Extensive reports have revealsed that the GSH
pool size in plants and the status of its oxidation and reduction
are associated highly with plant resistance to stressed environments (Kumar et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2008; Anjum et al., 2010).
A differential elevation in GSH has been reported in a number of
chilling exposed plants including cucumber genotypes (Xu et al.,
2008) and C. arietinum (Kumar et al., 2008). The AsA-GSH cycle
is highly related to plant antioxidant defense, and the metabolic
intensity of the cycle is directly associated with the capacity of
plant resistance to stress. The oxidative and reductive status of
AsA and GSH are closely related to the adaptation of plants to
stressed environments, and the accomplishment of AsA function
depends largely on the available GSH supply and the conditions
of oxidation and reduction in cells (Anjum et al., 2010). Lowered
extent of oxidative stress and enhanced stress resistance in plants
has also been reported with exogenous application (seed treatment, soil influx or foliar spraying) of AsA (Dolatabadian et al.,
2008; Dolatabadian and Saleh, 2009; Al-Hakimi and Hamada,
2011; Kumar et al., 2011b) or GSH (Cai et al., 2010; Teh et al.,
2014).

CONCLUSIONS
C. sativus responded to chilling conditions by exhibiting duration
of exposure and temperature level-dependent elevations in O2 •−
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and its consequences measured as electrolyte leakage and LPO.
Exogenous supply of AsA and GSH to chilling stressed plants can
be beneficial in improving plant health and productivity. AsA
concentration (750 µM) and GSH (100 µM) exhibited maximum
reduction in the O2 •− generation, LPO intensity as well as membrane permeability. It can be said that AsA and GSH have high
potential in increase of chilling-resistance in plants. However,
molecular-genetic research is required to unveil the exact mechanisms underlying the reported herein peroxidative effect of 50
and 100 mM AsA at temperature 25◦ C that was not displayed
at 3◦ C.
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